Context-aware computing refers to a general class of mobile systems that can sense their physical environment, and adapt their behavior accordingly. Such systems are a component of a ubiquitous computing. Context aware computing makes systems aware of situations of interest, enhances services to users, automates systems and reduces obtrusiveness and customizes and personalizes applications. Mobile phones and PDAs are converging into mobile lifestyle devices that offer a wide range of applications to end users. Many of these applications will have the ability to adapt themselves to the user's situation, commonly referred to as context awareness. Context-aware services have been introduced into mobile devices, such as cellular phones. Context aware service recommendation engine for mobile is designed to automatically adopt its behavior to changing environment. To achieve this, an important issue to be addressed is how to effectively select services for adaptation according to the user's current context. In this paper, we propose an intelligent service recommendation model. We formulate the service adaptation process by using artificial intelligence techniques like Bayesian Network, fuzzy logic and rule based reasoning .Bayesian Network to classify the incoming call (high priority call, low priority call and unknown calls), fuzzy linguistic variables and membership degrees to define the context situations, the rules for adopting the policies of implementing a service, fitness degree computation and service recommendation. In addition to this we have proposed maximum to minimum priority based context attributes matching algorithm for rule selection based on fitness degree of rules. The context aware mobile is tested for library and class room scenario to exemplify the proposed service recommendation engine and demonstrate its effectiveness
INTRODUCTION
The users nowadays are mobile dependent. Services provided by the existing mobiles with minimum functionalities are not up to the mark. Context Aware Mobile is in high demand. Mobiles are one of the most popular consumer products all over the world, and have evolved such that they can now provide personalized and adaptive services to users in many ways. The existing technologies allow users to move around with computing power and network resources at hand (say portable computers and wireless communications). Due to their popularity and easy access and varies functionalities, various technologies have been developed that contribute to making the mobile even more context aware. Mobile internet services enable access to information in a more flexible manner. These changes have increasingly enabled people to access their personal information, corporate data, and public resources -anytime, anywhere‖. There are already many wireless handheld computers available, running different operating systems such as Palm OS, Microsoft Pocket PC (Windows CE), and Symbian EPOC. Contextual presentation is an emerging technique that has huge commercial possibilities .The theory behind the applications is complex and this makes the implementation non trivial.
With the appearance of mobile devices such as cellphones, PDAs or laptops, context-aware applications are becoming prevalent. Context-aware systems provide relevant information, and services based on information to the user, depends on the users' situation. Mobile computing imposes new challenges in designing computer hardware and software due to user mobility, the diverse types of devices used, resource constraints, and the dynamic nature in execution context. Context-aware mobile computing middleware provides abstraction and support for application programmers to ease the task of developing mobile applications, ensuring acceptable QoS and allowing for adaptation to changes in the operating environment. An important issue to address in designing a context aware middleware is how to effectively recommend services for adaptation according to the user's current context. However, this issue has not been adequately addressed in existing work which has been focused either on the software realization of services configuration or on a specific scenario or domain [1, 2, 3] . This paper is concerned with the formulization and development of a service recommendation engine for context-aware mobile computing middleware. We propose the design and implementation of user context aware recommendation for mobile using artificial intelligent tools like Bayesian Network, Fuzzy logic and Rule base.
4. It provides notifications whenever required.
It provides Context based desktop applications.
A number of sensors including accelerometers, temperature, time, location, etc are embedded in the mobile to provide data about the user's context. For experiment purpose we are using sensor board (embedded with sensors like accelerometer, temperature, humidity, Bluetooth transceiver) and mobile with Bluetooth enabled. In addition the recommender augments its contextual knowledge by making use of applications such as electronic calendars, policy/rule base, address books, context repository, action repository and task lists. It alleviates cognitive load on user and reduces the application searching time. Current commercial mobile phones impose additional cognitive load on their users by requiring them to be conscious of their phone's states. Examples include remembering to turn the ringer on and off, handling missed calls, determining call priority, and worrying about inaudible ringer volume in a loud environment.
The motivation behind of our paper is to reduce the user's cognitive load, to reduce the user's service searching time, to increase user services.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes related work. Section 3 presents Modeling and design of recommender. Section 4 presents architecture of recommendation engine. Section 5 discuses the experiments and result analysis. Section 6 concludes the paper with future work.
LITERATURE SURVEY
Socialization and Personalization of mobile is an active research topic. A general definition of socialization is to make someone behave in a way that is acceptable to society. Personalization is -understanding the needs of each individual and helping satisfy a goal that efficiently and knowledgeably addresses each individual's need in a given context-. Personalization and Socialization has really gained importance with always connected services in the context aware applications. Context aware applications and services use context information to provide relevant services to the user and task at hand [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Recommender systems are intimately related to personalized services. In theory recommender systems provide the underlying implementation of personalization in practice, recommendation and personalization often combine to one. The recommendation systems developed for mobile earlier are either content or content boosted collaborative. The context aware recommender utilizes context data as an additional input to the recommendation task, alongside information of users and items [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The proposed recommendation engine for mobile utilizes the social locations like college campus, library and class room. The engine recommends the appropriate services like book search in library, appropriate notifications in class room and shopping in outdoor to mention few. The Engine makes use of Bayesian network to determine the social affinity of incoming call by classifying the incoming call as high priority, low priority and unknown calls by considering users mobile usage history. In addition the system utilizes fuzzified values of user context in order to improve the performance. Over the last decade, most research, aimed on context aware mobile phone has been done. Let us go through some of the existing context aware mobile phones.
SENSAY [23]
is a context-aware mobile phone that adapts to dynamically changing environmental and physiological States. The drawbacks of SenSay is a number of sensors including accelerometers, light, and microphones has to be mounted at various points on the body to provide data about the user's context.
Proactive and Adaptive Fuzzy Profile Control for
Mobile Phones [24] -Here the adaptation is based on recognizing patterns of human practices, which may change over time. The control system is implemented with a fuzzy controller that supports reinforcement learning. The operation of the system is demonstrated with a mobile phone that is controlled by a PC. The PC lets a user to simulate the context parameters, and the phone works as a user interface for profile selection and display.
CAESAR[25]:
A Context-Aware, Social Recommender System for Low-End Mobile Devices. Here the recommendation is based on the factors like Social affinity computation from call data records and, user address books. In addition it makes use of Feedback based Tuning to find whether the recommendation made was useful or not.
Collaboration in Context-Aware Mobile Phone Applications[26]
The research work presents role of context information in improving the collaboration of mobile communication by supplying relevant information to the cooperating parties, one being a mobile terminal user and the other either another person, group of people, or a mobile service provider.
A Framework for Context-Aware University Mobile
Organizer [27] .The research work discusses some essential principles and technologies for developing and implementing context aware applications.
Context Management and Reasoning for Adaptive Service Provisioning [28]
The research work presents the architecture components related to context acquisition through the reasoning and context management. It presents a framework for modular multi domain context detection and shows how required context can be obtained by acquiring a variety of source data and applying reasoning mechanisms for aggregation. Furthermore, a user interface for easy and fast extension of the context model is introduced. [29] uses an intelligent agent (instead of the human agent) to perform searching and booking activities that can improve the speed of the search and reduce cost significantly.
Intelligent Agent based Hotel Search & Booking System

Intelligent Agent based Mobile Shopper[30]
This research focuses on the use of mobile devices for shopping. 
Service Adaptation Using
MODELING OF THE PROPOSED RECOMMENDATION SYSTEM 3.1 Preliminaries
To introduce the proposed modeling of recommendation engine we first give the definition of the concepts and terminologies used in the proposed system. The concept, algorithm, definitions (although trivial for some readers) and modeling, are needed as a basis for the subsequent sections where the architectural and operational features of the complete system are described. 
Fuzzification
FD(Rj)= (1)
Rj will be recommended only if FD(Rj) ≥ τ, where τ is threshold function and its value will be 0.2 (based on the knowledge). 
System Modeling:
Our main objective is to embed the user's context and social awareness in the recommendation system. Here the purpose of mobile service refers to the subjective reasons why certain services are used and certain services are rejected in certain social situations. Our hypothesis is that Mobile applications have different purpose for different situations and to truly personalize the mobile applications offering, the Mobile service should model the purpose of Mobile Applications to its user. In real-time situations users preferences are truly influenced by the personal and social situations .Therefore we postulate that social and personal context or situations encode additional structure that can be utilized to improve qualitative recommendation performance.
Modeling three domains:
The problem is associated with three domains of data: user's data, context data, and mobile content data. The immediate research question arises as to how three domains should be best combined for learning of mobile applications and settings purpose. The three domains are conceptually orthogonal and as such act as independent sources of data for the Mobile service recommendation problem. From these three data sources the mobile service recommender aims to predict purposeful service selections, given the past behavior of the member in different situations, based on the user and context features.
Here we emphasize the fact that the recommendations are not only to be personalized but also to be situationalized according to the learned purposes of mobile profiles and settings in similar past situations. In practice, to avoid requiring to store and process the full feature set for each prediction the recommenders learn a context aware and personal service purpose model, which is more compact than the full dataset but retains desired prediction accuracy.
User Domain:
The user is categorized into the Caller and Callee. Each user is represented as a vector of attributes like type (Caller, Owner), MobileNo, Role (Father, Mother, Friend, Boss, Colleague, Unknown, etc), and Name. Whenever the user makes a call the call will be classified into High Priority Call, Medium Priority Call, Low Priority Call and Unknown call. Each user in his mobile will create separate clusters of contacts as High Priority, Normal Priority, Low Priority and Unknown contacts. Table 2 gives the details of service provide for each type of caller.
Table2: Accessibility Options
The priority can be assigned explicitly by the user. Implicitly the system can assign the priority of the user based on the social affinity between the caller and callee. The social affinity between two users depends on different factors as follows:
1. Call Acceptance 2. Call Rejection 3. Talk time between pairs of users. 4. Number of call between the users and hit ratio. Fig5: Algorithm to assign the priority to incoming call using Bayesian Probability (Fig 6 illustrates the algorithm).
Caller Priority Services Provided
Whereas P is the Bayesian Probability. The recommendation makes use of Bayesian theorem to predict the appropriate service in a given context i.e
Context domain
The system is designed to recommend the services based on the users situation. User's situation is derived based on the values of primitive contexts like location, time, weekday; temperature, incoming call and physical fall. For experimental purpose we considered the locations like Home, College Campus, Library, Class Rooms and outdoors.
3.2.2.1:Location Context
The location of user is identified using fuzzy linguistic variable very low, low, good and excellent. For example the position of users can be represented by a linguistic variable x user whose linguistic values from the following domain {very low library, excellent admin, good classroom}.
The location is determined using fuzzification process. The input data are pre-processed so that they are represented as a fuzzy membership vector. To identify the user's location, the algorithm retrieves from the database the MAC addresses of the AP(Access Point) in the vicinity of the user with their corresponding signal strengths { If (μ low ( l 1)> μ low ( l 2) && μ low ( l 1) > μ low (l 3 )) then the location of the user is l 1 If (μ low r ( l 2)> μ low r ( l 1) && μ low ( l 2) > μ low (l 3 )) then the location of the user is l 2 If (μ low ( l 3)> μ low ( l 2) && μ low ( l 3) > μ low (l 2 )) then the location of the user is l 3 }
The proposed system makes use of Bluetooth technology for indoor location of college campus of a mobile device or user. Bluetooth access points of a network are used for the location. Location is made by means of the signal strength received from the access points in the college campus. The location is determined using the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) and MAC address of Bluetooth Access Point .The signal strength will be measured by the mobile device and it calculates its location. With the RSSI we build a access point and RSSI map of the environment. As the location technique is based on the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) of bluetooth nodes. The system works in a similar way than the RADAR system [32] [33] [34] [35] , where, first, a server must store a map of the RSSI at different coordinates. To build the map of the RSSI in a closed environment (i.e. college campus), a fixed number of access points will be considered. To create and conform the map, a mobile device should move through all the coordinates of interest. From each coordinate, this device will notify some parameters to store with the map: its location, information of the signal power that receives from each access point. Mobile device notifies these parameters by sending information in one tuple similar to the shown in equation (5) .
[(BTAP1,SS1), (BTAP2,SS2), . . . , (BTAPn,SSn)] -( 5) 
3.2.2.4: Fall Detection:
Using the Accelerometer the acceleration of the mobile is measured. Based on the accelerometer values one can determine the activity of the user like walking, running, sitting and fall. A fall typically starts with a short free fall period. This causes the acceleration's amplitude to drop significantly below the threshold .This represents the period of time when the actual fall is taking place and it causes a spike in the graph. If a person is seriously injured in a fall they usually remain on the ground for a period of time. This is characterized by the flat line at the end of the graph as discussed in (23). 
Mobile content domain:
Mobile is modeled in terms of its services and settings .The Contents of mobile Service and settings can be classified into incoming call, call settings, volume settings, profile, desktop applications and hidden applications. User usually prefers services and settings based on her context. For experiment we are considering services and settings related to the user's situation in college campus. 
Context
Services and Settings Provided
Fig9: Generic Architecture of the proposed recommendation Engine
The rule base is build making use of the log file of one month usage history of mobile. The rule base presented in this paper is designed making use of the tool e2grulewriter, v1.01, 2010 by expertise2Go.com. The snapshot of few rules with condition and actions is as illustrated in the figure 10 . Figure  gives some of the rules generated in the knowledge base. 
Fuzzification
Context -Generation
Input / Sensor Layer For selecting the appropriate rule the Maximum to minimum attributes matching algorithm described below (Fig12) is utilized. The algorithm initially searches for rule where all the condition attributes and context attributes will be same .If not found the algorithm searches the rule wherein the n-1 attributes(Deleting the least priority attribute).At each time the algorithm searches for best rule by deleting the least priority attribute and thus maintaining the best fitness degree (>=0.2)
Fig12: Maximum to Minimum attributes matching algorithm (MMAM )
EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULT ANALYSIS
The Experiment was conducted under two phases: Phase1: Using Simulator Phase2: Using Experimental Set with devices and sensors.
Phase 1:
In this phase the proposed system was tested using simulator developed inJ2ME .Following is one of the several scenarios tested using simulator. 3) The attributes are sorted in descending order of priority Priority(C 1 )> Priority(C 2 ) Priority(C 2 ) > Priority (
Scenario (User is in
Output : Phase 2: The experimental set up for the realization of the concept is as shown in the figure14. The system consists of 5 major components which are described in the following sections.
Fig14 : Experimental set up of context aware mobile
Context aware Mobile (CAM ): is enabled with
Bluetooth, GPRS and supporting Symbian Operating System , which supports J2ME. On the mobile side, the application was developed and implemented using Java 2 micro edition (J2ME) .The J2ME application runs on any Symbian OS based phone. Note that the application can only operate on a Bluetooth enabled mobile phone
Sensor Board:
The sensor board was designed specifically for the concept demonstration .Sensors like temperature sensor and accelerometer was embedded in the sensor (however the latest mobile will have inbuilt temperature and accelerometer) .Bluetooth transceiver was used to establish the communication between sensor board and Mobile. Also some of the sensors like Humidity and Noise sensor was not used because of their role in college campus in not considerable.
Database:
The server uses a MySQL database. MySQL is an open source relational database management system which uses Structured Query Language (SQL). MySQL was chosen because of its reliability, speed and flexibility. The server receives requests from the application program. The request can be either to register a new user, update user information, or locate an existing user. The server tokenizes the user requests, and issues the appropriate SQL statement to perform the required action.
4. Server : The Netbeans IDE6.9.1 was used to develop server . In addition Wamp server was installed in a system so that database can be accessible for the Server.
5. Client :The client application was developed in J2ME and installed in Bluetooth Enabled Cell.
Experiment 1:
This experiment was conducted to determine the Bayesian Priority assignment accuracy (BPAA) of proposed algorithm in classifying the Incoming call as High priority call, Low Priority Call and Unknown Call. Three different user's one month mobile usage history database with sample size of 1000, 500 and 100 respectively was used as a training database for the algorithm. As illustrated in the figure  15 below the performance was better for database with more number of samples per month. This is due to the fact that the number of services to be invoked in outdoor situation is more as compared with the class room situation. Experiment 5: In this experiment we aimed to evaluate the overall performance of the recommendation system in terms of time.
Table6 : Overall Performance of Recommendation System
Experiment 6: To get the proper assessment of our application, we used the cognitive walkthrough strategy. We did a survey on a group of 20 people on the usability and usefulness of our application in the college campus. First we showed the prototype application demo. From the graph, it is evident that participants were enthusiastic about the application and its usability.
CONCLUSION
The paper presents the design and implementation of the proposed context aware mobile. The service adaptation process is formulated using artificial intelligence techniques like fuzzy logic, rule based reasoning and Bayesian networks. Bayesian Network to classify the incoming call (high priority call, low priority call and unknown calls), fuzzy linguistic variables and membership degrees to define the context situations, the rules for adopting the policies of implementing a service, fitness degree computation and service recommendation. The intelligent context aware mobile is tested for library scenario to exemplify the proposed service recommendation engine and demonstrate its effectiveness. Most system users we interviewed agree that service and settings recommending precession of average 79 percent is acceptable. In particular, many users feel that system performance should be improved and more number of meaningful social services should be replaced in the place of unnecessary services. Our feature work includes improvement in the rule matching by applying rough set theory, betterment of services considering the user's personal and social activities in addition to physiological as well as addressing privacy and security issues.
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